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THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

AUCTION HAT.W

FURNITITRE !
Mr. W. S. G. KNOWLES

P instructed to filer for sale liy public auction 
nt the late resilience of the subscriber, Ditb- 

-Hu-Sliccl, near, the residence of Mr. George El
liot, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1869,
the following valuable household furniture, viz: 
- bedsteads and bedding, hair and spring maî
tresses, parlor and bedroom carpels, 1 toilet 
table and bedroom furniture, 3 tables, I cooking 
stove and utensils, 1 box stove and drum, glass, 
china and crockery wave ; 1 sewing machine, 1 
baby carriage, 1 cradle, 1 lounge, 2 alarm eloeks. 
elmir.% lamps, &c.

Ktf The furniture Is all nearly new and in 
good order,
Term catfi. Sali to commence at 1 p.m

J. O’CONNOR.
Guelph, March 24, 1800. dtd

Cloth. Gilt Edges,

For Two Dollars.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE MURDER IN’ TIIE FALCON'S CLEHCH.

After tlie departure of the gold-seekers, 
matters in the .Struth went on fora time with 
their usual quieP undisturbed procedure.
The simule rural Jife was maintained, with 
its round of primitive enjoyment. The only 
event which caused anything like excite
ment or sensation was t&e marriage of Miss 
Wilson with George Munro, the well-to-do 
and highly-respected Banker of Shaivhead.
There was no fuss aud no show on the oc
casion. George and Maryyvished to get it 
over with as much quietness as possible, 
though there was an unavoidable accom
paniment of notoriety which they would 
have gladly escaped if they could. It was

St through at length, however, and they set- 
d down to the enjoyment of their great 

happiness—quiet and unobtrusive, but very 
deep and very genuine—in a substantial 

• and commodious house above the bank olli- 
ccs, in the principal street of the town. As 
a proof of the esteem in which he was held 
by the inhabitants and in the Town Council, 
the newly-married Banker was made a Bailie 
of the burgh.

This event being over, the only thing the 
people of the Strath had to talk about was 
the coining marriage between Jeannie Sin
clair and the Baronet of Baigley—an occur
rence which it was considered would certain
ly happen. It was no secret that William 
Denman lmd fallen in love with Jeannie, and I 
the unanimous opinion was that she would I
willingly have listened to his suit, had she not i To ur »r\n
been previously engaged to Sir Fergus. This
being so, however, there was nothing for it
but to reject him, and embrace the splendour I
which her betrothment secured. So poor I
William Denman* disappointed and heart- At. 11 A HOOl^KTftH'F.«trick™, went «wav to Inde hia sorrow in a ',l1' ' 1 a DUUilfUUllti
foreign land. In the spring of the following, 
year it was said the marriage was to take 
place, and all looked forward to it as a sea
son of mirth and rejoicing.

Certainly Jeannie had little the look of an 
expectant bride. Everybody saw how 
changed she was—how dull and sad-looking, 
how drooping and low-spirited. Her bright
ness was gone, her light-heartedness sub
dued-care seemed to nave settled on her 
mind, and heaviness on. her heart. It was 
net difficult to divine the cause of this.
Clearly enough, Jeannie had not forgotten, 
could not forget William Denman. It was a 
pity, every one said. The youth was no 
doubt brave, generous, free-hearted, and 
worthy of being loved, but then ho was ob
scure and unknown, and not for a moment 
to be compared to. the noble and titled owner 
of Baigley Castle So if Jeannie was pitied 
for. her evident grief, she was not blamed for 
sacrificing her heart to the splendid position 
to whicli fate had destined her.

Now, however, the dweller* of the Strath 
and of the whole district were to be electri
fied by a tragic deed—a terrible crime— 
which would till them with inexpressible 
horror and dismay, and cause every heart to 
tremble with dread.» The drama which had 
begun twenty years before, and which hud 

. been slowly developing itself all along, was 
now to burst out in its most intense action

Oppcsitc tbe Market, Cuelpli.

Guelph, Ma fell 25, 1809. , dw

ALL THE

MAGAZINES
FOR MARCH

PUBLIC NOTICE.

ALMA BLOCK RETAIL GROCERY !
WYNMIAM STREET, GUELPH.

JOHN A. WOOD

JUST I3ST. T"15
Eptalile Life Amice Society

HAVING LEASED DF MR. M ASSIE

The most Spacious and Elegant Grocery in the 
Dominion of Canada,

And having (thanks, to the liberality of lii.s friends and customers for the last twelve years) bought 
the Stock on very favorable te'iiis,

He is able and determined to takej 
the lead in the Grocery Trade

A tlrst-clnss Stof k of

GUTMAN’S CELEBRATED

In all the Latest and most Approved Styles.

OF TilE UNITED STATES.

Ili u<1 Office,(12 Bro«ÿmij-,Xcii York.'

W.O.BUCHANAN
2 Great St. Jamcs-St,, Moi.tn al. Gem-ml Agent 

fur.tlie Di'min ion of Canada. , 
COLIN SEWELL, M. D., Examining Phvsh inn, 
Dr; R, L. MACDON'NELL, Consult ii.g 
GEORGE MACULA. Soli.ilor,
BANK OF MONTREAL, Bankas.

Th- laid.I adv.iii^i ufth. :•>■ * o v (In wy 
final rank aiming American hjfe.Jusiin'jiec Com
panies, the impieeeilvvtvii. amount • f its New 
Business for tin; year, lift- largo accumulation of 
its Seven Millions of Dollars, already invested in 
the must reliable securities, foim, collectively, a 
legitimate subject foi Hi feigned congratulation 
by t)« Managers of tlie Society to every policy- 
holder, and an assuiaiicc tv ihe public that it tins 
been carcfiitly and succersfuliy managed. The 
rank of Tin. iio> o abi.k among all American Com
panies, as to New Business done since its organ
ization. Stands as binons :-In 1M,0 it was the 
ni’Hji ; n 1861 .lie eight : in 1W52 and. 1863 the 
aa’/inth : n 1864 .i*i«ri865 the sixtii : in ISM flu; . 
fc-'Yfcb • a 186, (liscal year) the second. . 
6yGnyaa-2.*H flee led on th- most favorable-terms 

GKO MURT>N, Agent for Guelph.
Gael 6 December th. dtf

Including the

New PANNIER Skirt
Which is a general favorite.

THIS IS BEYOND ALL COMPARISON

in Guelph. THE CHEAPEST LOT OF 
SKIRTS EVER SHOWN

Many of the Goods will be sold at less than they would cost 
to lay down at the present time. IN CUELPH.

33" The attention of ever)- linly is requested.

and horrific phase. The time liad come for 
its darkest and most thrilling scenes tube 
enacted—scenes whose direst character 
would leave an impress in the Strath which 
through many generations will not be ef-

Ono there was who listened with hardest 
lips and a scowling countenance to the gos
sip respecting the forth-coming marriage of 
Sir Fergus S'. .ulair. This was Lynedoch, 
whose !if; ’ n*; hope it would be sure to blast. 
The title Aud estate were to be snatched from 
him just when be counted them securely his. 
His cousin, whose long-cherished desire to 
disinherit him had notbeen abandoned thro’ 
all the intervening years, would triumph at 
last, and he would be consigned to hopeless 
poverty, and the endurance of disappointed 
ambition.

Was this to be submitted to ? Was the 
• deed of abducting the infant heir, long years 

ago, to fail of its purpose ? Was the settled 
desire of his heart, formed in youth, and 
cherished with unabated determination till 
now, to be baflled and defeated. Lynedoch 
Sinclair resolved with bitter, passionate de
termination, that it should not.

And as tie resolved the demon which pos
sessed him—tempting and luring him on 
through thoughts, desires and crimes, to the 
consummation of his long abandonment of 
good—made a visible advance in the develop
ment of his evil nature. For the resolution 
involved the possibility—nay, thé probabili 
ty—aye, almost the certainty of the worst 
crime to be found in tbe catalogue of human 
guilt—murder. Lynedoch Sinclair was quite 
conscious of this, and in the full conscious
ness of this the resolution was made. The 
removal of Sir Fergus would alone obviate 
the danger whicth threatened, and he could 
be effectually renioved only in one way—by 
"depriving him of life.

Yes, it had at length come to that, Lyne
doch Sinclair deliberately contemplated liis 
cousin's murder. The title and estate, in his 
eyes, were worth the commission of such a 
terrible crime ; and as this seemed thinly 
way of securing them, he came to this neci- 
sion of taking tnnt away.

He did not overlook the risk and danger 
of doing such a deed. He was aware it re
quired to be done stealthily, and so as no

Eroof of the crime could be brought against 
ini. lie looked for being naturally suspect

ed, but if no evidence was to be had, he was 
prepared to bear the suspicion. It could not 
injure him. It could not bar his way to the 
possession of the estate, and gaining that, 
what cared he for local gossip ? What he 
had to provide against was the danger of 
discovery—the consequences of which were 
to appalling to contemplate. He would not 
contemplate them. He would make it un
necessary to do so by taking good heed to do 

* the murder in secret! lie aid not despair of 
opportunity for this. | Of late, Sir Fergus had 
resumed his sporting habits, and in that 
saine brown month of October,. Lynedoch had 

•noticed him often wandering over the hills, 
gun in hand, and almost always alouc, some
times unaccompanied even by a dog. What 
more easy than to waylay him in the solitude, 
when no human being was near, and there, 
taking him unawares,"despatch him by shoot
ing or stabbing him, leaving him to lie there, 
to be found either by accident of search.

Queen's College Endowment,— 

Principal Snodgrass and Prof. McKerras, 
after four days’ collection in Montreal, 
have obtained subscriptions to the 
amount of i$:lU.G50 for Queen's College' 
Endowment. They will probably remain 
another week, and have yet a large 
amount in prospect. Most of the sums 
are large. The smaller subscriptions are 
yet to be looked after, although a good 
many have^promised to give sums under 

^ $50, which will realize a round amount, i 
Avery crowded meeting was held in , 

New York, on Thursday evening, with j 
the view of expressing the sympathy of! 
the citizens of New York with the Cuban I 
people in their struggle for independence. ' 
Strong resolutions were passed urging on j 
the Cabinet in Washington the propriety ! 
of according belligerent rights to tlm ! 
Cubans, and of otherwise aiding ■ the I 
movement of tlie people of the island.

At the last State ball at Vienna, j 
the fcmprcss of Aust ria appeared in a 
new dress composed of the green and 
golden wings of South American 
beetles, sewn with gold thread on a 
tissue of white silk. A splendid suit 
of diamonds and cmerald«€.ompletcd 
this costume. t 1

On Thursday last therë remained he* 
tween the rapidly approaching ends of 
the Pacific Railway a gap of only 
eighty-two miles.* The prophecy that 
the first of July. 1869, would see San 
.Francisco and New York united by rail is 
thus seen to be sure of an easy realiza
tion.

Wliat fully tu buy Miigii rinks when you tam'get 
tliereaditig of tin-in

TEAS} TEAS!
AT*A YKR^SLIUllT ADVANCE.

SUGARS AND SYRUPS

Guelph, Jan. 17.
A. O. BUCHAM.

Will I..* .|il at market rale.*

FOR $1 A YEAR

SUBSCRIBE TO JI1S

CiRClMTING LIBRARY!
Subscriptions, anil letters wishing the Library 

success, from all parts of the count v, arc received 
daily.

I Guelph, 24th March. dw

“ " t

WYN DU AM-ST. .GUELPIi.

john a. mcmillan

Ha •: liiui-li pleasure in informing tin; public that 
ho is prepared to till orders tor

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Boots & Shoes !
For Spring and Summer Trade.

AH lmme manufacture, and as cheap as any 
house in Toron:n or Montreal.

Dealers in Boots and Shoes 
are requested to call and 
examine my Stock and 
Price before ordering 

elsewhere.
53” An immense stock of Boots and Shoes 

always on hand.

WA3STTED.
A Farther, with $5,000 or $6,000 cash. A splendid 
opening for a practical man.

Address, if liy letter, post paid.
John a. McMillan, '

Wellington Hunt and Shoe Manufactory, 
Wytidham Street. Guelpn: 

March 24 I860. d&w

CHEAP AND GENUINE.
*9 e

is lie intends to confine himself strictly to the Retail, no Goods will he bought hut those fo 
guaranteed quality. Every article sold to a customer will be sure ty please, or 

will he exchanged.

THE WINES & LIQUORS
• Are all sound an.I of good age, carefully selected, and guaranteed genuine.

QMINTOX STORED

Mrs. ROBINSON

Has just receiveda fresh supply of

o n .a. ]sr Gf e s
.FIGS, RAISINS,

NUTS of all kinds,

STAMPING DONE TO ORDER.

Guelph, 27th March.
mrs. rorinson;

.dw.

DRIED APPLES
White Beans,

Factory Cheese,
Fresh Butter and Eggs,

AT E. O'DONNELL &. CO'S
tlil..lp!i,2VI!, Mulrll, do.

jyjOXEY TO LEND.
The undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to lie lent 
lit moderate interest.

LEMON * PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors. &<■ 

Guelph Dw. 9th, 18V-S. dwtf

The Crockery and Glassware Department
Has also received great attention in sac. ting stub Goods as are useful and necessary in every house 
hold. Parti e-s who have been in tlie habit of going to the cities when in want of anything superior 
me now saved thé trouble, for at the ALM A BLOCK is kept everything from the common BlackTea
pot to the costly Dinner, Tea and Dessert Service. A large lot of Cut and Pressed Crystal, such"as 
was never before exhibited in this part of the country. . - ■

HI 5’ Store on Wy iidliam Street Will still brf tiirried on on the same principles as hitherto, 
giV-rig u good ar.iclv at a'fair price. It will hi* romliici d hy Mr. UOIIEKT ItHTEHEF-L, 
who. having hecu with me for a number of years, in* favorably known to aU my old custom»* • The 
priccs.bf Goods will be the same, at both places, so that, there in.-, d be nft trouble ill gel •- "g at 
which store you will deal;i>u that aecount. , i ---:v

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT VET PAID A VISIT TO THE

ALMA BLOCK

RETAIL GROCERY !
Should do so at once, as I promise them that we will sell at low rates, owing to the great facjlitic 
for buying which wv possess over any other store in Guelph.

RECOLLEUT, my friends, that although this is a NEW STORE, I am not a stranger to 
you. Witlione exception, I am lhe oldest Uiro<*vr in 111 oTown of tiuelph. l began 
to supply your wants t hivteen years ago in the same spot that 1 now solicit your patronage. 1 have 
in t lieeii misuceessfiil during this tilue in giving satisfaction to those who have honored me with 
their custom, and 1 hope to he found as watchful 'of their interests and my own as hitherto.

ALL ORDERS, hoircccr .wind, mill he delivered hy HORSE (ind VAN 
d short time afterpiurhnwd. . .

*tec ntivc and obliging f'lerkh, all old friends of the Guelph public, will hcfounlat 
all tiin s ready to show Goods to parties, no matter whether they want to purchase or not.

PETRIE'S

DRUG

piPKHIAL

Fire Insurance Company
OF LONDON.

(Established 1803.)

liEAD OFFICES. -1 Old Broad Street, a 
Pall Mull, London

vd Capita land Reserv

jUl,905,000 STJEHl.lNti

Fuud^ in vested in Canada—$105.060

INSURANCE against loss bx tire effected on th 
most, favorable feints, and losses paid with 

out reference to the Hoard in London. Nc liarg 
made for policies or e'udors. mails. •

Rïxtovi. B nos. General Agents,24 St: Sa era ni en 
Street. Jmix Dor-sw-imn, inspector.

JOHN IJI. BONI», Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, 14th Nov. • dw

rjlIlE ONTARIO

MUTUAL

Life Insurance Conip’y.
HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT:

A compar son of our rates with .tlie rates of any 
Company either doing or purposing to do a lvgitf 
mate business respectfully iuyited.

03” Every Information given
To intending Insurers.

1 Me lii-a! Examiiu

B ix D,.Guelph I*.

- lb s. Ilowilt am’ Keating. 

HEX It Y L. DRAKE, Agent.

STORE.

A RCIIIBALD McKKAXD.
(Successor to John W. Mni ton),

! Banking and Exchange
OFFICE,

If j No. Jam is Shut, HAMILTON.
j T)ILLS OF EXCHANGE, uncurrent Money and 
j D Specie bought and sold at best rates.
I 5-20 Bonds bought and sold at a slight

(' advance on New York rates. ■
Agent for the National Steamship Company, 

weekly Line cf Steamers between New York and 
Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 

j Steamship Company, fortnighly Line between 
! New York and London.

Tickets via the Michigan Central R. R. and the 
I Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana R. R., 
j for all points West and South, Royal Mail Line to 
| Montreal and intermediate ports.

Agent for-tlie Keishaw & Edwards’ celebrated 
Fire* and Burglar Proof Safes.

Guelph, Dei*. 1. daw ly

M

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS WILL DE ADVERTISED AS SOON AS RECEIVED.

Glover, Timothy, Tares, Flax and 
Turnip Seeds

Of every description, in stock and arriving. We shall not in getting Seeds care so much about the 
prices as the quality, as it lias been proved often enough to the farmer's disadvantage that economy 
in the purchase ul Seeds is false.

Caledonia Plaster,Liverpool Coarse & Fine
AND GODERICH SALT.

•And all other kinds of Manures suitable for Agricultural use will h»kept on hand, or obtained for 
customers as reqUlryd: As a list of all the articles kept in stock would take up the whole of this 
paper, i shall not ai thé present time attempt to particularize, hut would ask all to pay a visit to 
tin- ALMA BLOCK RETAIL Git X'ER,Y before they lay out their gash, as I am determined not to 
he undersold hy any one, and HAVE A LARGER STOCK OF FIRST-CLASS GOODS THAN ANY 
OTHER STORE IN TOWN.

SHIP COMPANY.

CUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-I>ortlniidto Liver

pool every Saturday.
(il.ASCOW LINE—Portland"to Glas- 

1 gow every week.

CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpoo $83.5 and $93. 
ST RAGE, do ’ do $32.00 
CABIN^Guçlpli to Glasgow, $73.50. 
INTERMEDIATE. do $47.00.
STEERAGE do do $31.00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friendsout, at th 
lowest rates. For Tickets, ate-roouis 
every information apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent G. T. It..Guelph 

Guelph, April 1, 1866 daw

fil H E OLD ESTABLISHED 
1 SADDLER SHOP.

The subscriber in returning thanks to tlie pub 
lit: for the patronage bestowed on the late, firm o- 
Galbraith & Beat tie, would beg to say that lie iu 
tendsemyilig oil the business in aU its branches 
at the old stand, West Market Square, Guelph, 
and hopes by strict attention to business, and 
moderate charges, to merit a share of public sup
port. As he intends using only the best of s.oek, 
anil employing none .but first-class workmen, the 
■public may depend ou'getting n good article. He 
will always keep on hand, and make to order, thé 
newest and best styles of-

Harness, Saddles, Bridles. 
Martingales,

And a large assortment <>f Trunks, Valises,

KARTF ORD

Five Insurance Company
Di ilir.f r Conn

; Ixt .iitroKA n:i> in 1610. - - Capital, $2,('HO,< 00

Special Raj es ,for Dwellings and contents fur 
■mis of one to three y«

Guelph, December 21

•for ;
i will not be charged more on 
lU to In* supplied at, and I, mi

count of,the Store being the handsomest ondinofitcomfurtahlc 
ire that oil*: visit will indui t* you to pay another and become

Hi

^ 1AVTION.
1 hereby notify all parties against purchasing 

or negotiat ing a promissory note made l.y me to 
William Hoover or order for the si/in of $10(f, 
dated the 3rd o' Mardi, lSiv.i, mid payable at my 
ollive seven months after date, as 1 have received 
no value for the same, ami shall liot pay'it.

F. PRE'T.
Guelph, ll*’i M :•• Uwtf

Ky ry one should know and have confidence in those they buy their Tens of, ns nil who sell watches 
iU-v nut wall I.niakcrs. JOHN A. WOOD HAS SPENT 17 YEARS IN THE GROCERY TRADE,and 
knows exactly what T< as are. and does not deal in damaged goods of any kind ; consequently every 
pound of Tea sold is warranted as represented or Hie money returned.

Every urtirie wanted in Families, Hotels; Saloons, Boarding Houses, tic., is sold by JOHN A.
WOOD, who is a real live man. working 11 hours a day for the last 17 years. He is a steam engine * 
fom pared wirti the ordinary style of G men's. In a woi’d. John A. WootLte as far ahead of the trade Billiard Hall Refitted 
as a velocij .de run properly is to a pedestrian, lie is tlie man for the people—quick as lightning j New Style Table#
and punctual as time. 1

E MORRIS, Agent.
dl

J^KST AND MOST FASHIONABLE

HAIR CUTTING
6* .- DOSE AT

MORGAN’S BARBER SHOP
St. George’s Square, Guelph. * •

Guelph, 16th March.
E. MORGAN.

(iCNARD OCEAN 
J STEAMERS.

LE AVI NGN c w York eve ry Thursday for Queeu- 
tow:n or Liverpool.
FARE IB«»I HAMILTON 

Firsttlabln, - - $87, gold value 
Steerage - - - - 29, “
Berths not ecuved Until paid for. For furtLc 
partieulqi s apply t.o

CHARLES T. JONES & CO. 
Excliangc Brokers. Hamiltnn 

Agents for the Eric and New York Railway. • 
Fare front Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

iaamilton 1st June. 1S68

JY EMOVAL OF

GARLAND’S

CURRY COMBS, MANE COMBS,
CARDS,SPURS,Wl«iP Lashes -allkind

OIL AND VARNISH
For Cleaning Harness, and all other articles eon 
uccted with his business.

53" A liberal discount.made, for cash. All 
kinds of repairing done with, neatness aud 
despatch.

GEORGE BEATTIE,
January 19. tlw3m West Market Square

H A MILTON DYE W’OUKS,

rwo door# from the IKoyal Hotel. 
EHtullelied 1S56.

Silks, Satins, Merinoe.s, Damasks, Moreen Table 
Covers, &e.. dyed and finished. British and 
Foreign Shawls cleaned and pressed, Kid Gloves 
cleaned,IFoatliciscleaned, dyed and ended.

JAMES CONNER, Hamilton.

ifiT Olivers left at J. HUNTER'S Berlin Wool 
and Fancy Goods Store, Wymlh/nn-st, wil receive 
prompt attentiun. For price list and further in
formation apply to

J. HUNTER,
Guelph, 8th Feb dw Agent for GUelpli

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Exhibition Twice a Week

JOHN A. WOOD, AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
Alma Block, Upper W. udham Street I Guelph,. 23rd February dol

rjlHE el* as removed to the splendid

Day’s Block, late Petrie’s Drug Store
And has now in stock an immense assortment cf

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.,
In all the latest and most fashionable styles and 

colours, which will he sold very cheap.
Being a practical liattci, lie thoroughly under

stands the wants of customers, aud invites the 
.public, to call and see his goods, as he can sell 
them a better article at a cheaper price then they 
can get elsewhere.

83* Tin .highest price paid for raw Furs.
F. GARLAND.

Guelph. March 15,1869. 3md&w

GOLDEN SYRUPT
Amber Syrup,
Wonderfully cheap,

Maple Syrup.

AT E. O’DONNELL & GO’S
Guelph, 20th March. do

FACTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE.
A gqo‘1 Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 

BOULT, Quebec-si., Guelph 
Guelph, November 19. 1863^ daw tt

R. B. M01US0N& CO.
Keep the argi-st and most complete assortment 

j of all kinds of Good - if you want a pretty tiou 
l ent. Cl* :-1; i-i* Har, .*::t*:ip,.go to them.


